The University of British Columbia  
Department of Anesthesiology, Pharmacology and Therapeutics  
RESIDENTS’ WEEKLY ACADEMIC SCHEDULE

Tuesday September 29, 2015

0700 – 0730 INTERESTING CASE ROUNDS at RCH  
RCH Anesthesia Office

Wednesday September 30, 2015

0700 – 0800 GRAND ROUNDS at VGH  
Topic: Neonatal Resuscitation  
Presenter: Dr. Avash Singh, MBBS FRCPC FAAP, Paediatrician, Surrey Memorial Hospital  
Host: Dr. George Isac  
Round Room – Sassafras Cafeteria

ACADEMIC DAY at St. Paul’s Hospital

0715 – 0815 GRAND ROUNDS at SPH  
Topic: The New UBC Pain Medicine Residency Program  
Speaker: Dr. Brenda Lau  
Room: SPH 1500 LT

All sessions at SPH 1500 LT (except where indicated) and videoconferenced to Victoria (RJH CA 231) and Kamloops (RIH 616)

0830 – 1030 CASE BASED LEARNING (Rms: SPH 1500 LT, Providence Level 4 Dining Room 3 and Providence Level 7 C/D Conference Room 7203)  
Topic: Managing Acute Pain in the Opioid Tolerant Patient  
Supervisor: Dr. Brenda Lau

1030 – 1045 COFFEE BREAK

1045 – 1145 STAFF LECTURE  
Topic: Pain Management in Spinal Cord Injured Patients  
Presenter: Dr. Mike Negraeff

1145 – 1215 INTERESTING CASE PRESENTATIONS  
Residents: Drs. Ryan Truant (R3) & Peter Rose (R4)

1215 – 1315 LUNCH BREAK

1315 – 1415 RESIDENT LECTURE  
Topic: Pharmacology of Non-Opioid Analgesics  
Resident: Dr. Amber Galbraith (R3)  
Supervisor: Dr. Jill Osborn

1415 – 1515 INDIVIDUAL ANESTHETIC PRACTICE PLANS  
Residents: Drs. Aaron Lau (R3) & Justen Naidu (R3)  
Supervisor: Dr. Jill Osborn
R5 SEMINAR SERIES

1600 – 1800
Group 1 (Dr. Kenneth Ryan)
RCH 05-06

1600 – 1800
Group 2 (Dr. Laura Duggan)
RCH 026-A

1700 – 1900
Group 1 (Dr. Laine Bosma)
VGH, Conference Room 3307

Thursday October 1, 2015

0645 – 0720  SPH Thursday Morning Case-Based Teaching Rounds
Staff supervisor: Dr. John Bowering / Resident: Dr. Francois Pomerleau
Location: SPH OR classroom

0800 – 1500  SIMULATOR
Location: VGH, CESEI, Room 3602
Registered: Ryan Truant, Francois Pomerleau, Reza Faraji, Landon Berger

UPCOMING EVENTS

VGH Critical Care Grand Rounds
Speaker: Deborah Cook, MD, Critical Care, St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton, Ontario; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Epidemiology & Biostatistics and Academic Chair of Critical Care Medicine at McMaster University
Topic: "Microbiome Modification: The Probiotic Story"
Date: Tuesday, September 29, 2015
Time: 1:00-2:00 pm
Location: Taylor Fiddler Auditorium, 1st floor, Rm 141-Jim Pattison Pavilion North; VGH

Videoconferencing has been booked at: Peace Arch meeting room 3, SPH 4/5, LGH 2514, RCH 025-B, SMH M-3.602, KBRH EB#2, BH Boardroom, Victoria General S203, RJH PCC S169. Please be aware: If issues arise at any time during the session, participating sites can call the MedIT Service Desk for support at 1-877-266-0666 (press option #2). If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Ms. Julia Cheung at julia.cheung@vch.ca.

for PGY 2/FPA residents
8:00 – 16:00 both days
Please meet at CESEI, 3600, JPN, VGH

Journal Club – Monday October 19, 2015
Theme: Cardiac (SPH)
Location: TBA
Time: 1830 – 2030
Presenters: Dr. Anne-Marie Madden (R4) (supervisor: TBA)
Dr. Steve Moore (R4) (supervisor: TBA)

Visiting Professor Lecture Series, Wednesday October 21, 2015
Dr. Janice Chisholm, Associate Professor, Department of Anesthesia, Pain management & Perioperative, Dalhousie University
TOPIC: Competency Based Medical Education – Coming Soon to a University Near You!

Dr. Chisholm will also do morning rounds (topic: Competency Based Medical Education – Making It Work for You) at 0700 on Wednesday October 21 at St. Paul’s Hospital, New Lecture Theatre, Providence Bldg, Level 1.
Lower Mainland Trauma Symposium, November 30, 2015
Time: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm.
Location: Paetzold Health Education Centre, Vancouver General Hospital, 855 W. 12th Avenue, Vancouver
Registration Link: To register, please click here, or paste the following link into Google Chrome http://goo.gl/forms/q7EYV2ZmduP. Any issues / concerns contact: Sara Johnson, VGH Trauma Services, Project Coordinator, Education and Research, Tel: 604-875-4111, ext. 69602, Email: sara.johnson@vch.ca

Departmental Oral Exams – Wednesday December 2, 2015
Location: Department of Anesthesia Offices, Room 3300, 3rd Floor, JPN, VGH
Time: 0800 – 1700
All residents are to be in the OR except for the one hour which they are scheduled for their oral exam.

Resident Retreat / Half Day – Wednesday December 9, 2015
Further information: TBA

AKT-6 Exam – (please note date change) Thursday December 10, 2015
(PGY 2 and FPA residents only)
Location: VGH, Ortho/Anesthesia Classroom, JPN 3rd Floor, Room 3336
Time: 1300 (exam will be 2 hours in length)
Residents are to be in the OR for the morning.

CaRMS Interview Day, Monday January 18, 2016
CaRMS reception will be held the day prior on Sunday January 17.

LOCUMS AVAILABLE
None currently posted.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND NOTICES

UBC Clinician Investigator Program Call for Applications – 2016/2018 Academic Year
The UBC Clinician Investigator program is designed to provide a combined research and clinical training stream for residents in Clinical Specialty Programs at UBC. The aim is to encourage young physicians to pursue careers as clinician-scientists and to renew the clinical academic faculty at UBC and other Canadian Medical Schools. This aim will be accomplished by providing clinical trainees two years of protected research fellowship. The UBC CIP follows the guidelines of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) and is approved by the RCPSC. Application Deadline: December 1, 2015. For eligibility and complete application guidelines, please check our website at http://www.cip.med.ubc.ca.
Prospective applicants are encouraged to meet with Dr. Sian Spacey spacey@mail.ubc.ca to discuss their application plans and address any other inquiries.
Posted: September 1, 2015